The title thiosemicarbazide derivative, C 10 H 16 ClN 5 SÁH 2 O, crystallized as a monohydrate. The molecule has an E conformation about the azomethine C N bond that links the methylhydrazine-1-carbothioamide moiety to the imidazole ring. The butyl chain substituent on the imdazole ring is disordered over two sets of sites, with a refined occupancy ratio of 0.509 (9):0.491 (9). In the crystal, molecules are linked by O-HÁ Á ÁN and N-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds involving the solvent water molecule, forming chains along the c-axis direction. The chains are linked by O-HÁ Á ÁS and N-HÁ Á ÁS hydrogen bonds, forming a threedimensional framework.
Structure description
Thiosemicarbazones belongs to a large group of thiourea derivatives which are derived from aldehyde and ketones. The biological activities of these compounds depends on the parent aldehyde or ketone (Beraldo & Gambinob, 2004) . The co-ordination chemistry of thiosemicarbazones has been described (Sreekanth et al., 2004; Beraldo et al., 2001; Mazlan et al., 2014) .
The title thiosemicarbazide derivative, Fig. 1 , crystallized as a monohydrate. The molecule has an E conformation about azomethine C3 N3 bond that links the methylhydrazine-1-carbothioamide moiety to the imidazole ring.
In the crystal, molecules are linked by O-HÁ Á ÁN and N-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds involving the solvent water molecule, forming chains along the c-axis direction (Table 1 data reports and Fig. 2 ). The chains are linked by O-HÁ Á ÁS and N-HÁ Á ÁS hydrogen bonds, forming a three-dimensional framework (Table 1 and Fig. 2 ).
Synthesis and crystallization
An ethanol solution (10 ml) of 2-butyl-4-chloro-5-formylimidazole (0.02 moles, 3.74 g) was added slowly to a hot ethanol solution (10 ml) of 4-methyl-3-thiosemicarbazide (0.02 moles, 2.12 g) under constant stirring. The mixture was refluxed for ca 3 h and the precipitate formed was collected by filtration, washed with dry ethanol and dried in vacuo. Yellow block-like crystals were obtained by slow evaporation of a solution in ethanol after 15 days.
Refinement
Crystal data, data collection and structure refinement details are summarized in Table 2 . Elongated displacement ellipsoids on atoms C8, C9, and C10 suggested disorder. It was modelled successfully between two positions with a refined occupancy ratio of 0.509 (9):0.491 (9) for atoms C8A:C8, C9A:C9 and C10A:C10. Several restraints and/or constraints were necessary to keep bond distances, angles, and displacement ellipsoids meaningful. Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å ,  ) . 
Figure 2
A view along the a axis of the crystal packing of the title compound. Hydrogen bonds are shown as dashed lines (see Table 1 ) and H atoms not involved in the hydrogen bonding have been omitted for clarity. Computer programs: SMART and SAINT (Bruker, 2004) , SHELXS (Sheldrick, 2008) , SHELXL2014 (Sheldrick, 2015) , OLEX2 (Dolomanov et al., 2009) and Mercury (Macrae et al., 2008) .
Figure 1
A view of the molecular structure of the title compound, showing the atom labelling. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 50% probability level. For clarity, the minor component (atoms C8-C10) of the disordered butyl side chain has been omitted.
data-1
IUCrData ( Special details Geometry. All esds (except the esd in the dihedral angle between two l.s. planes) are estimated using the full covariance matrix. The cell esds are taken into account individually in the estimation of esds in distances, angles and torsion angles; correlations between esds in cell parameters are only used when they are defined by crystal symmetry. An approximate (isotropic) treatment of cell esds is used for estimating esds involving l.s. planes. Refinement. 1. Fixed Uiso At 1.2 times of: All C(H) groups, All C(H,H) groups, All C(H,H,H,H) groups, All N(H) groups At 1.5 times of: All C(H,H,H) groups, All O(H,H) groups 2. Restrained distances C9A-C10A = C9-C10 = C9-C8 = C9A-C8A = C8-C7 = C8A-C7 1.54 with sigma of 0.02 3. Uiso/Uaniso restraints and constraints C8 ~C8A ~C9 ~C9A ~C10 ~C10A: within 1.7A with sigma of 0.02 and sigma for terminal atoms of 0.02 4. Rigid body (RIGU) restrains C8, C8A, C9, C9A, C10, C10A with sigma for 1-2 distances of 0.004 and sigma for 1-3 distances of 0.004 5. Others Sof(H7BC)=Sof(H7BD)=Sof(C8A)=Sof(H8AA)=Sof(H8AB)=Sof(C9A)=Sof(H9AA)=Sof(H9AB)= Sof(C10A)=Sof(H10D)=Sof(H10E)=Sof(H10F)=1-FVAR(1) Sof(H7AA)=Sof(H7AB)=Sof(C8)=Sof(H8A)=Sof(H8B)=Sof(C9)=Sof(H9A)=Sof(H9B)= Sof(C10)=Sof(H10A)=Sof(H10B)=Sof(H10C)=FVAR(1) 6.a Riding coordinates: O1(H1D,H1E) 6.b Secondary CH2 refined with riding coordinates: C7(H7AA,H7AB), C7(H7BC,H7BD), C8(H8A,H8B), C8A(H8AA,H8AB), C9(H9A,H9B), C9A(H9AA,H9AB) 6.c Me refined with riding coordinates: C10 (H10A,H10B,H10C 
